The Theosophical Society in Detroit
Chartered in 1916 as a Branch of the Theosophical Society in America

June 2013
We are happy to continue our Friday night meetings.
Movies or lectures will be presented, followed by thoughtful open discussions.

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Programs begin promptly at 7:00 p.m. $5 Suggested Donation
From 6:30 to 6:55 is time for socializing, browsing through the bookstore and library,
and enjoying light refreshments.
June 7

Animal Communicator. LECTURE presented by Rev. Kathleena Katona
Want to find out what your pet is thinking? Animal communicator and pet healer Rev. Kathleena will present an
intriguing hands-on program about animal communication. Bring a photo of your pet, living or deceased, and
Kathleena will provide insights about how your furry friend feels.

June 14

Manifest Destiny: Theosophical History as Spiritual Narrative
Historian Michael Gomes suggests that we look at the Founders of the Theosophical Society in a new way: as
spiritual metaphors. VIDEO facilitated by Marina Sionov.

We need you to participate in our

FUND RAISER FOR TS DETROIT LODGE
•

Donate all of your used books as soon as possible
(related to metaphysics and spirituality only)

•

Join us on Friday, July 12 ─ noon to 5 p.m.
Saturday, July 13 ─ noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday, July 14 ─ noon to 3 p.m.

Proceeds will help to support the bookstore and the on-going work of the lodge.

If you want to volunteer or if you have questions
contact Marina Sionov (248) 545-8553

Mark your calendars for our Annual Members Meeting on
Tuesday, June 18, 2013, beginning at 7:00 P.M.
A vegetarian potluck dinner will be followed by reports of officers
and a welcoming ceremony for new Branch Members.
Theosophical Society of Detroit parking is limited. . .
The good news is. . .the Vinsetta Garage restaurant (next door) offers free valet parking for people attending our
programs. Just tell the parking attendant that you are attending a program at the Theosophical Society of Detroit.

You can obtain more details from our web site: http://tsdetroit.org
27745 Woodward Avenue
Berkley, Michigan 48072-0906

email: tsdetroit@inbox.com

(248) 545-1961
http://tsdetroit.org
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June 2013
Ongoing Activities
SUNDAYS: 3RD SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH 2:00 – 4:00 PM
Carl Jung Study Group

STUDY GROUP

THERE IS A $5.00 CHARGE

We invite you to join a study group that is now meeting at the Theosophical Society in Detroit. The Michigan
Friends of Jung has begun a group to study the works of Carl Jung, using the course materials published by
Centerpoint Foundation International of Casselberry, Florida. The meetings last about 2 to 2 1/2 hours and
meet on the third Sunday each month. For more information, contact Connie Wright (313) 386 3753, Tim
Hildebrandt (248) 219 6641 or the Michigan Friends of Jung at www.jungmich.org

MONDAYS: 2ND MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH 7:00 PM
The Divine Plan by Geoffrey A. Barborka

BOOK STUDY

The Divine Plan was written in the form of a commentary on H. P. Blavatsky's Secret Doctrine expressly for
the purpose of those who wish to read and gain a deeper understanding of the Secret Doctrine ─ presenting an
exposition of the Doctrines of the Esoteric Philosophy.
Please call with questions ─ Marina at (248) 545-8553

TUESDAYS: 7:00 PM TO 9:00 PM

VIDEO SERIES

Starting on June 25th, join us for the
JIDDU KRISHNAMURTI SUMMER SPECIAL VIDEO

SERIES

A REVOLUTION IN CONSCIOUSNESS & 1982 TALKS AT OJAI
Jiddu Krishnamurti was once hailed as a new Messiah with close ties to The Theosophical Society. At age 34
he cut all ties with the Society and rejected all attempts to proclaim him as a spiritual leader, and instead set off
on his quest to set man free.
“All authority of any kind, especially in the field of thought and understanding, is the most destructive, evil thing.
Leaders destroy the followers and followers destroy the leaders. You have to be your own teacher and your
own disciple. You have to question everything that man has accepted as valuable, as necessary.”
Jiddu Krishnamurti

WEDNESDAYS: 7:30 – 9:00 PM SHARP

OPEN DISCUSSION

Don Elwert continues the grand tradition of the Wednesday night open forum. Meetings involve a wide ranging
exploration of theosophical writings and ideas, Christian Mysticism, astrology and Rosicrucian thought.
Discussions range from serious and informative to light and lively. Although intended as an entry point for
newcomers, it has won a loyal following among a significant gathering of followers.

THURSDAYS: 7:30 – 8:30 PM

MEDITATION SUPPORT

Meditation Support is temporarily suspended and will restart in the fall.
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